
Shuttle Bus Rules & Procedures:

 Registration does not guarantee a position on the Shuttle. We need to confirm the crate size with the dog. We 
will go in the order we receive registrations. 

 You will be notified within 24-48 hours if you are accepted for the Shuttle Service.
 Program rates and packages are separate from Shuttle Fees. 
 Client must lock in days (i.e., Monday & Wednesdays) for the remainder of the subscription. Changing days will 

be based on availability only.
 No roll over days. Use or lose. 
 Credit Card required to be on file. Your subscription will auto renew each month. A 10-day notice of subscription 

cancellation in writing will be required. This will immediately open your dog's travel crate for subscription to 
another client on the waiting list. 

 3 or more No Call-No Show days will forfeit your transportation subscription without a refund. 
 All dogs are required to be crated while in transport. Only one dog per crate. 
 All dogs are required to have at least a martingale collar they cannot slip out of & leash (no retractable leashes 

allowed) Please, be sure your dog cannot back out of the collar. 
 You must bring your dog to the shuttle door and pick up your dog from the shuttle door. The driver is NOT 

allowed to leave the bus.
 Anyone other than the owner bringing or taking the dog from the bus must be submitted in writing to the office 

no later than 5pm the night before pickup or drop off is scheduled and they must sign and have ID to show the 
shuttle driver. We will require a signature and a picture of the photo ID.

 K9TS reserves the right to cancel services in extreme weather. We will do our best to notify customers the night 
before but in unusual extreme circumstances it may be the morning or evening of. We will credit your account 
for any days missed due to weather at your next subscription charge.

 Please be advised that there are lots of thefts of catalytic converters. This has already happened to us once. 
There could be mechanical issues or theft that arise that are out of our control. We will inform everyone 
immediately and credit your account at the next subscription charge for days missed due to circumstances 
beyond our control.

 K9TS will notify clients of any extreme changes of estimated pick up/drop off times over/under 15 minutes via 
email and /or text.

 Clients are not allowed on the shuttle for insurance reasons. If you would like to see the shuttle prior to booking, 
please schedule an appointment with the management when the bus is parked in the K9 Tailshakers parking lot 
and not in use.

 If you need to cancel the morning of, please text the driver at __________________. For cancellations more 
than 24 hours in advance, please contact the office as far in advance as possible at inbox@k9tailshakers.com. 

 Tips: Are NOT REQUIRED although the drivers appreciate them 😊 

Client Signature: _____________________________________________    Date: ______________________________
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